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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this

study is to understand the

relationships that exist between effective leaders
organization and ethical leaders,

in an

the climate of the

organization,

and the level of commitment to the

organization.

These relationships were examined by

assessing both immediate supervisors and top leaders

organization.

Strong support was

in an

found that suggests

effective and ethical leaders at all levels in an
organization play an important role in climate perceptions
as well as

in commitment to the organization among

subordinates.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

When an organization has

a top leader who

demonstrates a disregard for making ethical decisions,

as well as the organization,

consequences for the leader,

can be detrimental and long-lasting.

The convictions

top leaders of high-profile organizations

TYCO,

WorldCom,

considerable

Adelphia,

the

of

such as Enron,

and Healthsouth stimulated a

amount of research on the impact and

importance of ethics in organizations.

The majority of

research in the past several years has

followed the trend

to look only at the executive level of the organization
with regards to the. effects that top leaders have on the
ethical climate of organizations.
Kottke,

Pelletier,

and Agars

A recent

(2008)

bucked that trend to

look more closely at perceptions about

supervisors'

study by

immediate

ethical behavior by their subordinates.

present study expounded on the Kottke et al.
looking at how leader effectiveness

factors

study by
into the

discussion.

The Study of Effective Leaders

Much has been written during the last century on

leadership

(Bass,

1981;

Yuki,

1

2006).

However,

for the

The

purpose of this thesis, my interest lies in the perception

of an effective leader. Therefore, I will give a brief
overview of the key elements pertaining to the perceptions

of leadership. According to House and Aditya (1997), the

first systematic social scientific studies of leadership
began in the early 1930s. Early researchers believed that
the best leaders were born with certain traits for

leadership that could not be learned. These traits
included gender, personality characteristics, skills,

energy, and height and appearance. Though trait theories
were and continue to be popular today (Zaccaro, 2007;
House & Aditya, 1997), results were often difficult to

replicate and the innate traits were not easily

pinpointed. Thus, by the 1950s, researchers began to focus
on the behaviors of effective leaders.

Rather than try to answer the question, what
characteristics of leaders make them effective, the

question became, how do those who are perceived to be good
leaders, behave (Yuki, 2006)? The most famous of these

studies was conducted by researchers at The Ohio State
University (Fleishman, 1953) who found that subordinates
perceived two broad and independent categories exhibited
by leaders, which the researchers labeled as

"consideration" and "initiating structure". Similarly

2

famous are the Michigan studies (Likert, 1961). These
studies were able to distinguish between effective and

ineffective managers by looking at three dimensions:

Task-oriented behavior, relations-oriented behavior, and

participative leadership. These particular combinations of
leader behaviors have held up over the years and have
clear implications for outcomes of groups and

organizations .

More recently, studies have begun to include

situational variables that affect leadership outcomes
(House & Aditya, 1997). These situational variables

include, for example, type of organizational unit, size of
the organizational unit, and task structure and complexity

(Yuki, 2006). It is in the same spirit of these studies

that looked at leader behaviors and situational variables
that this thesis was conducted. This study examined the

role that ethics plays in the follower perceptions of what
makes a leader effective and the consequences of those

perceptions. The specific leader behavior dimensions that
account for an effective leader will be outlined next.

Leader Effectiveness

Just as there is no one universal definition of
leadership, there exists just as great, if not greater,

3

variation on what makes a leader effective

Sveningsson,

2003).

&

(Alvesson

Many researchers define an effective

leader in terms of the consequences that the leader's

behavior

has on subordinates- and other stakeholders

around the organization

(Yuki,

2006).

in and

Rating observable

leader behaviors was the approach that was taken in this

thesis.

Because the

subordinates'

focus of this

study was on

perceptions of how effective they find their

immediate supervisor as well as their top leader to be,
the criterion for effective organizational

leadership

needed to apply at all organizational levels - from an

entry level manager to a top executive.

I believe that any

individual who has charge over a subordinate or

subordinates,

should be charged as being a leader in his

or her organization

(Zaleznik,

1986).

Several theories of

leadership were briefly presented above,

but a relatively

recent one that has already made a large impact in

leadership literature was

embraced in this

study:

transformational leadership.
Transformational

leadership can readily be applied to

leaders at all levels in an organization

1998).
culture

Furthermore,
(Bass,

1996,

Ruiz-Quintanilla,

its

(Bass,

1997,

concepts transcend situation and

1997;

Dorfman,

Den Hartog,
1999).
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House,

Hanges,

Several authors have

articulated the behaviors of the transformational leader.
For example, Yuki (2006) outlines these dimensions: They

articulate a clear and compelling vision, they explain how
the vision can be attained, they act confidently and

optimistically, express confidence in their subordinates,
use dramatic and symbolic actions to emphasize key values,

and they lead by example. Similarly, Carless, Wearing, and

Mann (2000) propose that the behaviors that encompass

transformational leadership include communicating a
vision, developing a staff, providing support, empowering

staff, being innovative, leading by example, and being
charismatic. Sosik and Megerian (1999) define

transformational leadership behaviors in terms of
inspirational motivation, idealized influence-behaviors,
idealized influence-attributes, intellectual stimulation,
and individual consideration. Based on these definitions,

a transformational leader is one who plans for the future
and sets goals to carry out those plans. A

transformational leader involves those below him or her
and motivates by serving them and by maintaining an

environment of learning and growth. They also govern-by

example and they emphasize their core values through their
own actions.

5

In this study, I considered leadership to be possible
and important at the immediate and top levels of an

organization, consequently, it was necessary to consider

leadership behaviors broadly. In particular, because

immediate supervisors often have more concrete
expectations made of them, managerial behaviors also

needed to be considered as part of leadership. Support for

this conjecture can be found in Yuki. Yuki (1989)
completed a thorough review of management leadership

theory where he confirmed what has been popular in

management literature for decades, that four core

managerial behaviors comprise the basic functions of

management: planning, organizing, leading, and controlling
(Fayol, 1916). Combining the principles behind

transformational leadership with core principles to govern
effective managers results in several behaviors that
describe what an effective leader does independent of what
level of an organization he or she sits: An effective

leader makes clear the roles of the employees under his or
her tutelage, makes sure that means are available to his

or her employees to achieve desired work outcomes, solves
organizational dilemmas that emerge, makes known what is

expected of workers, monitors progress of organizational
objectives, makes available relevant and pertinent

6

information and resources to achieve work objectives,
motivates employees to achieve work objectives,
conflict within the organization,

departments,

manages

as well as between

recognizes and rewards

employees

for a job

delegates assignments to subordinates,

well-done,

and

stands up for the goals and values of the department or

organization

(Buford,

behaviors can be

p.

105).

Clearly,

these

seen at the lower as well as upper levels

of an organization.
behaviors

2001,

Not noted explicitly within these

is that of ethics.

Although some theorists and

researchers

suggest a moral or ethical element in their

definitions

of leadership

included)

(Ciulla,

1995;

(transformational leadership
Bass,

1990),

I

am of the belief

that they can exist independently of each other.

Shortly,

I will demonstrate why.

Leader Effectiveness and Leadership Ethics
According to Bennis and Nanus

(1985),

leaders are

those who do "the right thing." This adage might imply

that ethics is a part of their definition of a leader.
Bennis

and Nanus are not alone in suggesting that ethical

behavior is part of good leadership.
Trevino,

Hartman,

and Brown

was interviewed who said,

(2000,

p.

In a study by
129),

an executive

"I don't think you can
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distinguish between ethical leadership and leadership. It
is just a facet of the leadership. The great leaders are
ethical, and the lousy ones are not." While I agree with
the premise of this sentiment, the argument will be made

here that ethics and effective leadership can function

independently of one another, and that the majority of the
leadership literature has focused on behaviors without

explicit regard for the ethics of the consequences of
those leadership behaviors. Take the example of a
notoriously unethical figure in western culture and in the
U.S.: a crime boss or mafia leader. For every description

that was listed above of the behaviors that describe an
effective leader, I would argue an effective crime boss
would demonstrate as well. Let's say that the crime boss
has learned about someone in the organization who plans on

doing some external "whistle blowing". The boss would most

likely manage conflict within the organization by making

sure the whistle blower is dealt with, no doubt
permanently. The boss would properly assign or delegate

that task to the right man, as an effective leader should.
The boss would allocate organizational resources by

proving ropes, duct tape, cement, perhaps a baseball bat
for good measure. When the goal has been achieved, he

recognizes employee achievements and accomplishments, by
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rewarding the employees for achieving desired objectives
with a bit of spending cash for the wife and kids.

this

success make a crime boss ethical? No,

effective

it makes him

as the head of the organization.

in an organization as

Having effective leaders

defined by such concepts as managing resources

planning,

Does

and

is no longer sufficient as demonstrated in the

failures of corrupt organizations.

That being said,

I

believe in the importance of ethical behaviors being
perceived as a quality in organizational leaders

in order

to supplement other behaviors that have been shown to be

perceived as

effective.

What

I do not concede is that the

two absolutely must go hand-in-hand for a leader to be
perceived as effective,

as was demonstrated in the example

of the crime boss above.

Perhaps

is that of ENRON leader,

Jeffrey Skilling,

downfall.

a more tangible example
prior to his

Everyone believed him to be an effective leader

in bringing ENRON to the level that the company achieved.
However,

as we now know,

he certainly was not ethical.

There are many that would be appalled to see overlying
characteristics of transformational leadership being

mentioned in a

study to back an argument that a leader can

be effective without necessarily being ethical.
three of the definitions

I

But in all

listed on transformational

9

leadership from the three different authors above,

not one

of them included a clear-cut ethical component.
suggested with the ENRON example,

As

qualities in leaders,
their organization,
earlier,

recent

ethical

especially for those at the top of

have proven to be invaluable.

As noted

this point holds even more weight in light of

scandals by top leaders of high-profile

organizations

that have rocked the corporate world and

have had terminal effects

for some of those organizations.

We have seen how some leaders have been able to act the
part of an inspiring and charismatic leader but in the

end,

tainted their legacy with unethical behavior.

need to understand what role ethics plays

The

in how well

organizational leaders do their jobs has become much more
urgent.

The theory of this current research is that the

more effective a leader is perceived to be,

whether it is

an immediate supervisor or the executive of the
organization,

the more highly correlated their perception

of that leader's ethics will be.

In other words,

leader is perceived to be ethical,

if a

then chances are,

he or

she will also be perceived as an effective leader and vice
versa.

One objective for this thesis was to determine if

that effectiveness-ethics

whether it is an immediate

correlation differs depending on
supervisor or an executive in
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the organization who is being evaluated by the
subordinate.

Leader Effectiveness and Ethics Assessed at
Differing Levels in the Organization

A novelty of this current

study,

which looked to

build on prior research about leader effectiveness,
the assessment of leader effectiveness
levels of the organization.

is

in

and ethics at all

Even though the executive is

in a position to affect more people in an organization
than lower-level leaders

Hartman,

2003),

(Bowen,

2002;

Trevino,

Brown,

it is also more difficult to assess

&

a top

leader because it is likely that the subordinate will not

have had intimate contact and first-hand knowledge of
their top executive's behavior.

The subordinate will most

likely have to depend on symbolic public behavior,
indirect communication,
assessment

this

and organizational policies

(Lord & Maher,

1991).

This brings us to why

study stands out from among the others:

look at

for an

I was able to

leaders who preside at any level in the

organization and still have a subordinate assess them.

leader is

No

in a greater position to have a more powerful

impact on the individuals who work in a subordinate role
than the

leader who is directly above them

Shepard,

1994).

(Wimbush

Because that immediate leader could
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&

potentially be a leader at any level of the organization,

information was able to be gathered regarding the
effectiveness of immediate leaders that
their organization.

sit at the top of

That information was

compared to

leaders who supervise at the bottom of their organization.
We could then see how perceptions of their top leaders

differ depending on where their supervisor is on the
ladder.

organizational

That is why one value of this

study

is being able to take a close look at perceptions of
effectiveness
Brown,

and ethics of immediate supervisors.

Trevino,

and Harrison

(2005)

found that

supervisor ethics was positively correlated with
satisfaction with the leader and,
purpose of this

However,

study,

more important to the

perceived leader effectiveness.

they used only a two-item measure of leader

effectiveness.

In this study,

observed based on leaders

leader effectiveness was

from all levels

organization and built on Brown et al.'s

of an
findings

about

ethical leadership and effective leadership by using a
more thorough means of measuring effective leadership

(see

Method).

In 2006,

Davis and Rothstein performed a

meta-analysis examining how perceptions of managerial

integrity by subordinates led to positive outcomes
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such as

greater job satisfaction, organizational commitment,
satisfaction with their leader, and affect toward the

organization. Davis et al. said that despite the idea that
lower-level managers are further removed from the affairs

at the top, their unethical behavior can still have strong
effects on an organization. According to Grojean, Resick,

Dickson, and Smith (2004), the reason that these leaders
have such a powerful influence is because of the routine

contact that direct (or managers that relay information

from the top of an organization to the associates) leaders
have with the large number of subordinates that work at
the base of an organizational pyramid.

Ethical Climate
Organizational climate has been defined in a variety

of ways. Numerous studies have investigated the nature of
organizational climate and the effects that climate has on

employee outcomes (Schneider, 1975; Parker, Baltes, Young,
Huff, Altmann, & Lacost, 2003; Schulte, Ostroff, &
Kinicki, 2006; Kottke et al., 2008). Organizational

climate can be described as "the shared perception of the
way things are around here" (Kottke et al., 2008) to "a

cognitive representation of one's work environment that
enables individuals to input meaning to organizational
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events and determine the actions that will lead to desired

outcomes" (Parker et al., 2003, p. 393). Note that the

latter definition represented the perspective of an
individual in an organization and not all individuals as

an aggregate. This leads us to an important distinction
that needs to be made for the purposes of this study,
which that has been an issue in the study of climate in
the past (Schneider, 1975; Parker et al., 2003); climate

can be studied at both the organizational as well as at

the individual level. In this study, the concern is with

individual perceptions of climate and how the perceived

climate is associated with perceptions of leader behaviors
and with other outcome variables like organizational
commitment.

Organizational climate is such a broad concept that
there is not simply one category or one type of
organizational climate that can be applied to any

situation or organization (Schneider, 1975; James, Hater,
Gent, & Bruni, 1978). What we perceive we "ought to do" or
ought not to do is likely based on perceptions of the

organization's climate (Victor & Cullen, 1988). The "ought

to do" reflects a specific type of climate known as an
ethical climate. Ethical climate is defined as: when

employees share psychologically meaningful perceptions
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concerning ethical procedures and policies in their

organization (Wimbush & Shepard, 1994). Ethical climate
can also be seen as "a type of work climate that is best

understood as a group of prescriptive climates reflecting
the organizational procedures, policies, and practices

with moral conseguences" (Martin & Cullen, 2006, p. 177).
Two researchers who have attempted to clarify the

scope of ethical climate are Bart Victor and John Cullen.

Victor and Cullen (1988) proposed that within an ethical

climate framework, there exist several dimensions of
ethical climate. These dimensions include caring, law and

code, rules, instrumentalism, and independence. The basic
definitions of each dimension, offered by Wimbush and

Shepard (1994), are as follows: The caring dimension is
when individuals sincerely "care" about the consequences
that their actions have on others. The policies and

procedures of the organization would reflect that concern
for its individuals and workers would behave accordingly.

An ethical climate that has a law and code dimension would
have employees adhering to professional and legal codes of

conduct. With the independence dimension, individuals act

according to their own code of morality independent of

peers in an organization. Under the instrumentalism
dimension, individuals act according to their own

15

self-interests even if others are affected adversely by
their behavior. These dimensions have been applied in a

wide variety of organizations and studies since inception.

Despite the 20 plus years that have passed since Victor
and Cullen's introduction of the five dimensions of

ethical climate in organizations, they have remained
relevant in studies to this day (Martin & Cullen, 2006).

Leadership Effect on Climate

One of the strongest influencers of ethical climate
in an organization is the organization's leadership. To be

clear, leaders are influential in shaping the way

individuals perceive their work environment. According to

Kottke et al.

(2008) and Parker et al.

(2003), it's

evident that leaders have a large effect on the way that
individuals perceive their organizational climate to be.
In this study, whether ethical climate in the organization

is positively correlated with how ethical subordinates
perceive their leaders (top and immediate) to be and how

strong the relationship is was looked at. The reason for
the exploration of this relationship is because research

has demonstrated that the leadership in an organization
can have a significant influence on how things are

perceived to be at work (Kottke et al., 2008). Cordeiro
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(2003) wrote a piece that explored the effects of business

ethics at varying levels throughout an organization. He
wrote that the behavior of organizational leaders, not

what they say or publish, has the strongest effects on
their subordinates. In that same vein, Fritz (1999),

demonstrated that individuals who have ethical leaders

(especially at the entry level of an organization) -- ones
who set an example and act as a reference for ethical
behavior in an organization, are more likely to generate

awareness of ethical standards in the organization. Those
ethical standards could be thought of very similarly to a

climate of ethics in an organization.
In the study by Kottke et al.

(2008), they were able

to demonstrate a strong correlation between the perceived
ethical behavior of leaders and the perceived ethical

climate of the organization. Furthermore, a difference was
found between immediate supervisors and the top leaders

that indicated which one has more influence on the climate
of an organization. A correlation of .63 was found for top

leaders and a correlation of .52 was found for immediate
supervisors. Just as leaders have been shown to affect
climate, researchers (Trevino, Butterfield, & McCabe,
1998; Fritz, Arnett, & Conkel, 1999) have been able to

find that ethical climates are positively related to

17

employee's organizational commitment. Below, after
introducing commitment as an organizational outcome
variable, details of the relationship between ethical

climate and commitment will be explored.
Organizational Commitment
Organizational commitment has been a popular variable

among researchers in the I/O Psychology and the
Organizational Behavior fields due to its strong

correlation with other work-related variables acting as

both an outcome and predictor variable (Mathieu & Zajac,

1990; Carr, 2003). The general definition of commitment
offered by Meyer and Allen (1991, p. 67) is that it is a

psychological state that characterizes a worker's
relationship with his or her organization and implicates
that individual's decision to stay with the company or not
stay. Although organizational commitment was once seen as

a unidimensional construct (Porter, Steers, Mowday, &
Boulian, 1974), work by Meyer and Allen (1991) has led to

wide acceptance of a three-component structure of
organizational commitment (Brown, 2003).

One of the three types of organizational commitments

that Meyer and Allen (1991, p. 67) revealed is normative
commitment, which is identified by employees who feel that
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they "ought" to stay with the organization because of the

feeling of obligation

(Meyer & Allen,

second type of commitment
where

there

is called

1991,

p.

affective

67).

A

commitment,

is an emotional attachment to their

organization and an involvement in and identification with

the organization
organizational

(Meyer

& Allen,

commitment is

1991,

p.

continuance

67).

The third

commitment where

an individual is committed more to the time,

effort,

and

energy that they've already put in to the organization,

well as their need to stay with the organization
Allen,

as

(Meyer &

1991).

Ethical Leadership and Organizational Commitment

As was mentioned above,

commitment is often studied

because of its connection with other work-related
variables.

In this

study,

the relationship between having

ethical leaders and commitment will be evaluated.
and Tennakoon

(2009)

showed that there is

Ponnu

a positive

correlation that exists between employee perceptions of

ethical behavior in their leaders and the employees'
commitment to the organization.

Although they did not look

at the varying types of organizational commitment
by Meyer and Allen

(1991),

outlined

and looked only at ethical

leadership of their immediate

supervisor

the top leader to immediate supervisor),

19

(hot comparing
their study still

support to the importance of the organizational

lends

leader in determining the important outcome variable,
organizational commitment.

(2009)

study,

Unlike in the Ponnu et al.

and Conkel

Arnett,

Fritz,

looked at

(1999),

the effects of perceived leader adherence to company

policies,

at the entry level of an organization,

middle of. an organization,
organization.

and at the top of the

They found that the perceptions of leader

strongly correlated with

adherence were most

organizational commitment

of that

the

at the entry level.

The

strength

relationship decreased as the level that the

manager sat

Ponnu et al.

in the organization increased.

Again,

like

they failed to. look at organizational

(2009),

commitment using Meyer and Alien's

(1991)

three dimensions

of organizational commitment.
In the parent
(2008),

study to this thesis by Kottke et al.

they were able to show strong correlations between

the perceived ethics of immediate and top leaders and two

of the organizational
affective

leader)

(.57

commitment sub-categories

for top leaders and

and normative

immediate leaders).

.54

for immediate

(.49 for top leaders and

Continuance commitment

correlate with perceptions of leader ethics

assumed that

-

.41

for

didn't
so it is

continuance commitment would once again,
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show

no correlation in the current study.

Kottke et al.

postulated that the reason for the non-existent
correlation between continuance commitment

ethics

and leader

is because the continuance commitment that

individuals maintain is directed at maintaining the
very inward commitment).

job

(a

They would appreciate very

ethical efforts of their leaders.

For this

little,

if any,

thesis,

the hypothesis seconded that of Kottke et al.

in

that it was believed that normative and affective

commitment would positively relate to leader ethics at

both the top and immediate level while continuance
commitment would not correlate.

Kottke et al.

(2008)

also hypothesized that

perceptions of the top leader,

due to being in a position

to better establish an ethical tone for the organization
(Forte,

2004),

would lead to a stronger positive

correlation between the two commitments

affective.

Kottke et al.

- normative and

found differences between the

correlations of ethical trust in top leadership and
immediate

superior with organizational commitment,

but

these differences were trivial.

In this current study,

acknowledging a differentiation

(see Method)

that the immediate

by

in the level

supervisor sits in the organizational
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hierarchy,

the relationship could be more closely

examined.
Ethical Climate and Organizational Commitment

Just as

ethical leadership has been shown to

positively correlate with the outcome variable,
organizational commitment,

I proposed that the perception

of an ethical climate would similarly have a positive
correlation with organizational commitment.

There has been

no shortage of research to back this hypothesis
(Jaramillo,

Locander

Mulki,

(2006)

& Solomon,

2006).

Mulki,

Jaramillo,

and

did a study that demonstrated the positive

relationship that ethical climate has with employee
organizational commitment.

However,

Mulki et al.

(2006)

did not assess what type of correlation ethical climate

would have on each of the three dimensions of
organizational commitment outlined by Meyer and Allen

(1991).

of the

Furthermore,

they did not attempt to assess which

five ethical climate dimensions

organizational commitment

(1988).

This

correlated with

as outlined by Victor and Cullen

study looked more closely at those dimensions

to better understand their relationship.
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Organizational Size

The strong correlations between the perceived ethics
of leaders with other variables that were found in the

study by Kottke et al.

resulted from data that were

(2008)

collected from a variety of different types of

organizations.

this

In an effort to expound on that research,

author included information from the subordinates

regarding the size of their organizations.

It was my

desire to determine what effect the size of the
organization has on the perceptions of leader

effectiveness,

ethical leadership,

general organizational, climate,

commitment.

and organizational

impossible to cover every type of

It's

organization as

ethical climate,

each is unique,

but an attempt was made to

have individuals choose between different sizes of

organizations that best
According to Weber

fit their organization.
(1990),

large organizations

have a

tendency to be more decentralized and more highly

structured than smaller organizations.

individuals feeling distant from the

This results in

strategic apex.

Weber

goes on to discuss how employees then begin to look to
immediate peer groups to gauge a code of ethics.
theory held true,

If this

it would seem that the larger the

organization in question is,

the more likely individuals
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would be to look to their immediate supervisor, rather

than a top leader, for ethical cues. Malloy and Argarwal

(2003) found that organizational size did not influence

employee perceptions of ethical climate. However, their

area of research focused solely on non-profit
organizations. They were of the opinion that smaller

organizations (that are not non-profit organizations)
could potentially allow for a greater perception of

organizational ethics, or ethical climate. The idea was
that perhaps in looking at a wide variety of

organizations, including for-profit organizations, size

would be found to influence employee perceptions. Based on

this past research, organization size could act as a proxy
for understanding centralization, formalization, and

departmental span of control based on the results of the

employee perceptions in conjunction with the knowledge of

their organization's size.
Summary

In this study, the variables that were observed
included perceptions of top and immediate leader
effectiveness, perceptions of top and immediate leader

ethics, general organizational climate, ethical climate,
organizational commitment, and organizational size. Past
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shown that effective leaders are often tied

research has

to an ethical component of leadership
&

1999).

Steidlmeier,

Furthermore,

(Ciulla,

1995;

ethical leadership has

been observed as being tied to effective leadership

et al.

2005).

For those reasons,

Bass

(Brown

I proposed that ratings

of perceived effective leadership would correlate with
ratings of perceived leadership ethics.

I also

hypothesized that leadership effectiveness would correlate
with both general and ethical climates and organizational

commitment.

This

is based on research that

shows how

impactful leaders are on the perceptions and outcomes of

subordinates.
a leader,

Kottke et al.

demonstrated that when

whether top or immediate,

ethical by subordinates,

organization.

I

Kottke et al.'s
leaders

(2008)

are

was perceived as being

so was the general climate in the

intended to support those findings and
(2008)

findings that perceived ethical

strongly related to both affective and

normative dimensions of organizational commitment.
Furthermore,

based on prior research,

general and ethical climate would be

I believed that both

strongly related to

the outcome variable,

organizational commitment.

although determinates

of organization size have varied

Finally,

depending on the type of organization being observed,
among other potential effects,

2-5

I hypothesized that

organization size could influence ethical climate and
organizational climate perceptions.

CHAPTER TWO
METHOD

Sample
The participants who were used in this

have met two requirements:

study were to

that they were employed by an

organization and that they had an immediate and distal

leader above them in the organization whom they could

These individuals were recruited using a

reference.

snowball method and by using a university-organized

research volunteer program.

The snowball method involved

assigning contacts who worked in various organizations to
go into their organizations with the survey and recruit

coworkers to take it.

Participants were also recruited on

campus with permission of instructors.

The estimated

number of participants that were targeted was
estimate was based on Cohen

(1992)

350.

This

in which we expected a

moderate effect size for the differences between two

correlations.

No specific industry was targeted but

existing contacts at these industries:
services,

government,

entertainment,

Appendix A)
The

was

finance,

and high-tech.

health,

I had

educational

construction,
The

134-item survey

(see

available online through SurveyMonkey.com.

survey was accessible by going directly to the
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assigned address and by clicking on a link attached to

e-mails that were sent to individuals who qualified.

entered the online survey

Four hundred individuals

hosting site and indicated their agreement

on the consent form.

Twenty individuals,

to participate

however,

did not

complete any items beyond the consent form and were
deleted.

Altogether,

18

individuals did not complete any

scale items and were deleted.

Specifically,

first demographic question,

answered the

one individual

but no other;

seven answered the first two questions but no others,
finally,

ten participants completed the demographic

questions but no scale items.

the sample.
deleted,

These were all deleted from

After the individuals

listed above were

there were 362 usable cases.

within the

not

and

The instructions

survey requested that if the participant did

fit the criteria described above,

continue taking the survey.

he or she was not to

Nevertheless,

several

participants who did not fit the intended criteria did

complete the survey and ultimately their data were used.
Specifically,

one individual

currently employed.

reported that

she was not

Seven individuals reported not having

an immediate supervisor.

One individual indicated that he

was a top leader in his organization.
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The demographic information asked regarded their age

in years,

their race,

performed by Davis

and their gender.

and Rothstein

In a meta-analysis
they reviewed

(2006),

studies on perceived integrity of leaders by employees .

None of the studies in their article looked at tenure as a
variable.

Tenure with the organization was asked here as

well because of the possibility that it could have been a

control variable.

Furthermore,

they were asked the amount

of time they had worked with their current
order to determine their work industry,

choose
types

from a list of industry types.
include finance,

construction.

health,

supervisor.

In

they were asked to

Examples of industry

government,

and

They were asked to estimate the size of

their organization by selecting from a range of numbers,
the one they believe best described their organization.
Another requirement

is that they marked where they are

the organizational hierarchy.

To determine this,

participants saw a ladder with ten rungs.
which was

labeled "10",

position that a
organization.

"1",

in

indicated the

The bottom rung,

lowest possible

subordinate could hold within an

The top of the ladder,

which was labeled

indicated the highest possible position one could

hold and still have an executive or top leader above them.

This was

important because a distinction could then be
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made about the distance that an individual sits,
hierarchically, from the top of the organization. The

inference being made was that the closer one is to the top
of the ladder, the more knowledge they will have of their
top leader.

The mean age of the participants used was 26 years.
The vast majority of the participants were women (83.1%).

Seventy five percent of the individuals reported being
employed more than 12 months at his or her organization.
The mean amount of time that individuals who worked at

their organization for more than 12 months was just under

four years (3.74 years). Two thirds (67.4%) of
participants were part-time employees. The mean amount of

time that respondents spent under their immediate
supervisor was nearly two years (22.10 months). Sixty five

percent of the immediate supervisors were women. The mean
location on the organizational ladder was 8, which was
near the bottom of the ladder. The most common type of
organization for which the respondents worked was

educational services (28.7%). Other common organizational
categories among the respondents included Wholesale/Retail
Trade (19.5%), Service Industry (17.5%), Health (10.9%),

and Government (6.1%). The modal size of the organizations

reported were organizations with less than 100 employees
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(39.5%).

The next highest organization size reported was

25,000 or more employees
(14.1%).

and third,

(18.8%)

See table of demographics

100

- 499

in the appendix for

complete details.

Two additional questions were asked at the conclusion
of the study to gather more information about the

participants taking the surveys.

The

"Have

first question,

you ever worked with a leader who was unethical?" was
categorized as

simply "yes" or "no." The

second question,

"Do you believe it is possible to have an effective leader

who is unethical? Why or why not?" was also asked.

Measures
Organizational Climate Scale

The

Hall,

(Lawler,

15-item Organizational Climate Scale

& Oldham,

1974)

was developed to measure the ■

perceptions of organizational climate by those who work
within the organization.

For this particular

survey,

individuals were asked to reference the organization as a
whole when responding as opposed to referencing their
work-group,

office,

department,

etc.

The

scale is a

*
modified semantic differential scale that uses two bipolar

adjectives

for each item to capture how individuals

about their organization's climate in general.
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This

feel

scale

was originally chosen by the authors of the study
et al.

2008)

from which this present study has

because of its strong Alpha reliability

(Kottke

spawned

as well as

(.80)

its strength in capturing affective perceptions of general
organizational

climate.

for this

The alpha

study was

.81.

Ethical Climate Scale

The Ethical Climate Questionnaire
1988)

has

is a scale that demonstrates that ethical climate

five separate dimensions.

code

(a =

(a =

.71),

this

(Victor & Cullen,

.79),

study,

and code =

caring

independence

(oc =

The dimensions

.60),

the alphas were as

rules =

.79,

independence =

.67.

instrumentalism

.79),

(a =

are law and

and rules

follows:

(a =

caring =

instrumentalism =

.77,

The 26-item,

.79).
.81,

.76,

In

law

and

six-point Likert-type

scale was used here to determine how the different
dimensions

of ethical climate would correlate with

perceived ethical

leadership,

organizational commitment,

and perceived leader effectiveness.

Some example items

from the questionnaire include "What is best

for everyone

in the company is the major consideration here"
dimension)

and "In this company,

the law or ethical code

of their profession is the major consideration"

Code Dimension).

(Caring

(Law and

The scale starts off by communicating to

the participants that "We would like to ask you some
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questions about the general climate in your company.
Please answer the following in terms of how it really is

in your company, not how you would prefer it to be. Please
be as candid as possible, remember, all your responses
will remain strictly anonymous." Their options included:

1-Completely False, 2-Mostly False, 3-Somewhat False,

4-Somewhat True, 5-Mostly True, and 6-Completely True.
Leader Ethics
The Perception of Ethical Leadership Scale (Pelletier
& Bligh, 2006) was chosen for this study, as well for the
Kottke et al.

(2008) study because of its ability to

capture perceptions of ethical leadership by subordinates
from both their immediate supervisor as well as from their
top leader in the organization. This is a 10-item scale

that is divided into a six-item top management ethics

subscale and a four-item immediate supervisor ethics

subscale. The Alpha reliability that resulted from the
Kottke et al. study was .92 overall (.91 for the top

management subscale and .81 for the immediate supervisor
subscale). The alpha for this study was .95 for immediate
supervisors and .93 for top leaders. Examples from the

scale include: "The top leadership of this organization is

concerned with ethical practice" and "My immediate

supervisor sets a good example of ethical behavior."
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In addition to the Perception of Ethical Leadership
Scale (Pelletier & Bligh, 2006), the Ethical Leadership

Scale by Brown et al.

(2005) was used to supplement the

Pelletier et al. scale. The Ethical Leadership Scale is a

10-item, 5-point scale requiring participants to rate each

statement that describes the ethical behavior of their
leader from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly disagree"

(5). Examples of the items include "Disciplines employees
who violate ethical standards" and "Has the best interests

of employees in mind." The scale in the Brown et al.
(2006) study has an alpha reliability of .92. The alpha

for this study was .90 for immediate supervisors and .93
for top leaders. Participants responded to the items first

with their immediate supervisor in mind and then a second
time referencing their organization's top leader.

Leadership Effectiveness Scale
The Management Effectiveness Questionnaire (Buford,

2001) was used to determine the perceived effectiveness of
leaders, both immediate and top level, by subordinate

individuals. This scale is based on the four managerial
elements (planning, organizing, leading, and controlling)

outlined by Yuki (1989) and combined with the dimensions
that make up transformational leadership behaviors

mentioned above. This 17-item scale was modified to
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encompass leaders that range from low-level managers to
top-leaders of an organization. The scale has been reduced

to 15 items because two of the items didn't generalize to
all levels of organizational leadership. A pilot study was

completed to verify that when the modified version was

generalized, it would maintain a strong reliability
coefficient. Participants responded to the 15 items first,
with their immediate supervisor in mind, then a second
time referencing their organization's top leader. The

seven point scale items ranged from 1- "not at all

effective" to 7- "extremely effective." An example item
from the survey included "Making organizational resources
available to achieve work objectives and outcomes" and

"Managing conflict within the organization." Buford
developed the items with the intention that his sample

would come from a wide variety of job-types and
heterogeneous leadership responsibilities. The same level
of heterogeneity was expected for the intended sample in

this study as well. Buford listed an alpha reliability of
.95 for the questionnaire. For this study, the alpha was

.97 for immediate supervisors and .98 for top leaders.

Because the dimensions of transformational leadership
can effectively be applied to leadership at any level of

an organization, and transformational leadership has a
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strong association with leaders that are perceived to be
effective (Yuki, 2006), it was determined that a scale to
measure transformational leadership behavior would be

appropriate for this study as well. Carless, Wearing, and

Mann (2000) developed a scale that captures seven
dimensions of transformational leadership: communicating a

vision, developing a staff, providing support, empowering

staff, being innovative, leading by example, and being
charismatic in a seven-item scale called the Global

Transformational Leadership Scale. This scale asks that
participants rate their leader in terms of how frequently
he or she performs described behaviors, that they are

realistic, and that they answer in terms of how their
leader typically behaves. Each item uses a five-point
scale ranging from 1 - "rarely or never" to 5 - "very

frequently if not always." Examples of the items include

"Treats staff as individuals, supports and encourages
their development" and "Fosters trust, involvement and

cooperation among team members." Just as with the
Management Effectiveness Questionnaire (Buford, 2001) and
the Ethical Leadership Scale (Brown et al., 2005)

described above, participants completed this scale twice;
once using their immediate supervisor as a reference and
once using their top leader. Carless et al. listed their
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Global Transformational Leadership Scale as having a

reliability coefficient of .93. For this study, a .95

alpha was found for the application to immediate

supervisors and .96 when applied to top leaders.
Organizational Commitment

The 19-item Organizational Commitment Scale (Meyer &
Allen, 1997) is a scale that measures the three types of
organizational commitment: continuance, normative, and

affective commitment. Just as in the Kottke et al.

(2008)

study, this scale is being used to measure the three types
of commitments as outcome variables to determine how they
differentially correlate with perceived ethical climate,

perceived general organizational climate, perceived leader
effectiveness, and perceived leader ethics. The

seven-point anchor ranges from "strongly disagree" to
"strongly agree". Examples of the statements are: "This
organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me"

and "Right now, staying with my organization is a matter
of necessity as much as desire." The scale offered an

Alpha reliability of .85 in the Kottke et al. study and
.85 for this study as well.
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Hypotheses
Top Leader Effectiveness

Hypothesis la: Participants' ratings of top leader
effectiveness will be positively related to participants'

perceptions of top leader ethics.

Hypothesis lb: Participants' ratings of top leader
effectiveness will be positively related to participants'

perceptions of general organizational climate.

Hypothesis lc: Participants' ratings of top leader
effectiveness will be positively related to participants'

perceptions of ethical climate.

Hypothesis Id: Participants' ratings of top leader
effectiveness will be positively related to participants'
organizational commitment (affective and normative only).
Immediate Leader Effectiveness

Hypothesis 2a: Participants' ratings of immediate
leader effectiveness will be positively related to
participants' perceptions of immediate leader ethics.

Hypothesis 2b: Participants' ratings of immediate
leader effectiveness will be positively related to
participants' perceptions of general organizational
climate.
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Hypothesis 2c: Participants' ratings of immediate
leader effectiveness will be positively related to

participants' perceptions of ethical climate.

Hypothesis 2d: Participants' ratings of immediate
leader effectiveness will be positively related to

participants' organizational commitment (affective and

normative only).
Top Leader Ethics

Hypothesis 3a: Participants' ratings of top leader
ethics will be positively related to participants'
perceptions of general organizational climate.

Hypothesis 3b: Participants' ratings of top leader
ethics will be positively related to participants'
perceptions of ethical climate.
Hypothesis 3c: Participants' ratings of top leader

ethics will be positively related to participants'
organizational commitment (affective and normative only).
Immediate Leader Ethics

Hypothesis 4a: Participants' ratings of immediate
leader ethics will be positively related to participants'
perceptions of general organizational climate.
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Hypothesis 4b:
leader ethics

Participants'

immediate

will be positively related to participants'

ethical climate.

perceptions of

Hypothesis 4c:
leader ethics

ratings of

Participants'

ratings of

immediate

will be positively related to participants'

organizational commitment

(affective and normative only).

General Climate

Hypothesis 5:

Participants'

organizational climate
participants'

ratings of

general

will be positively related to

organizational commitment

(affective and

normative only).
Ethical Climate

Hypothesis 6a:
climate dimension,
participants'

affective

Participants'

caring,

will be positively related to

rating of their organizational commitment

dimension.

Hypothesis 6b:
climate dimension,

Participants'

continuance

Hypothesis 6c:
climate dimension,

ratings of the ethical

instrumentalism,

related to participants'
commitment

ratings of the ethical

will be positively

rating of their organizational

dimension.

Participants'

law & code,
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ratings of the ethical

will be positively related

to participants' rating of their organizational commitment
normative dimension.

Differences — Top and Immediate Leaders
Hypothesis 7a: No significant differences will be

found between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and
leader ethics.

Hypothesis 7b: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and
general organizational climate where the top leader

variables will correlate more highly than the immediate

leader variables.

Hypothesis 7c: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and

ethical climate where the immediate leader variables will
correlate more highly than the top leader variables.
Hypothesis 7d: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the
immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and
normative commitment where the immediate leader variables

will correlate more highly than the top leader variables.
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Hypothesis 7e: Significant differences will be found

between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and
affective commitment where the immediate leader variables

will correlate more highly than the top leader variables.
Hypothesis 7f: No significant differences will be

found between the correlations of the top leader and the
immediate leader concerning leader effectiveness and

continuance commitment.

Hypothesis 7g: Significant differences will be found

between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader ethics and general
organizational climate where the top leader variables will
correlate more highly than the immediate leader variables.

Hypothesis 7h: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader ethics and ethical

climate where the immediate leader variables will
correlate more highly than the top leader variables.
Hypothesis 71: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader ethics and normative
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commitment where the immediate leader variables will

correlate more highly than the top leader variables.

Hypothesis 7j: Significant differences will be found
between the correlations of the top leader and the
immediate leader concerning leader ethics and affective

commitment where the immediate leader variables will

correlate more highly than the top leader variables.
Hypothesis 7k: No significant differences will be
found between the correlations of the top leader and the

immediate leader concerning leader ethics and continuance
commitment.

Organization Size
Hypothesis 8a: The larger the organization, the

smaller the correlation between top leader ethics and
ethical climate.

(By extension, therefore, the smaller the

organization, the greater the correlation between top
leader ethics and ethical climate.)
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Table 1. Table of Correlational Hypotheses
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1 Top Leader Effectiveness

0

2 Iminediate Ldr Effectiveness

0

0

3 Top Leader Ethics

P

0

0

4 Immediate Leader Ethics

0

p

0

0

5 Organizational Climate

p

p

P

p

0

6 Ethical Climate

p

p

P

p

p

0

7 Ethical Climate Caring

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8 Ethical Climate Instrumental

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9 Ethical Climate Law & Code

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10 Normative Commitment

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

0

11 Affective Commitment

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
12 Continuance Commitment
P = Positive correlation

0

p
0
0
0
0
0
0 = no correlation

0

12

0

Table 2. Table of Expected Correlational Differences
between Top and Immediate Leader
1 Leader Effectiveness - Leader Ethics: T = I
2 Leader Effectiveness

General Organizational Climate: T > I

3 Leader Effectiveness

Ethical Climate: T < I

4 Leader Effectiveness

Normative Commitment: T < I

5 Leader Effectiveness

Affective Commitment: T < I

6 Leader Effectiveness

Continuance Commitment: T = I

7 Leader Ethics - General Organizational Climate: T > I

8 Leader Ethics - Ethical Climate: T < I
9 Leader Ethics - Normative Commitment: T < I

10 Leader Ethics - Affective Commitment: T < I
11 Leader Ethics - Continuance Commitment: T = I
T = Top Leader
I = Immediate Leader
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Proposed Analysis

For Hypothesis la through Hypothesis 6c and
Hypothesis 8, I proposed using the Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient (Pearson's r) to determine the

strength of the relationships between the hypothesized
variables. For the hypothesized differences between the
correlations listed as Hypothesis 7a to Hypothesis 7k, I
proposed the use of the Fisher's r to z test of

differences to establish whether those differences were
significant .

b
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CHAPTER THREE

RESULTS
Using ± 3.29 as the criterion for outliers, the only

outliers found in the data belonged to the same individual

in three of the five ethical climate dimensions: caring,
law and code, and rules. That individual was not used in

the analysis of those dimensions making n = 361. However,
for subsequent analyses, that individual was used

(n = 362). Using the criterion of ± 3.29 for skewness of a
distribution, the following variables were found to be

skewed: MEQ used to measure immediate supervisors (-4.49),
MEQ used to measure CEOs (-4.22), the ELS for immediate

supervisors (-5.5), the ELS for CEOs (-3.80), the PELS for
immediate supervisors (-5.73), the PELS for CEOs (-3.50),
the ECQ measuring the Caring dimension (-4.50), the ECQ

measuring the Law and Code dimension (-4.52), the ECQ

measuring the Rules dimension (-5.10), and the GTLS
measuring immediate supervisors (-4.53). For ease of
interpretation of results, the decision was made not to

transform the skewed variables. It was anticipated that

individuals would feel strongly about the leaders that
they work with so closely and that they would feel
strongly about their work environment.
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Leader effectiveness at the CEO level of the

organization was measured using a modified version of
Buford's (2001) Management Effectiveness Questionnaire

(MEQ) and by using the Global Transformational Leadership
Scale (GTLS). The GTLS was also used to measure leadership

at proximal and distal levels from the individual in an
organization. A pilot study was performed to verify that
the modifications made to the MEQ would generalize to

assess leaders at all levels of an organization. The

results of the pilot study confirmed that the modified MEQ

could be generalized and would be useful for the purposes

of this study (coefficient alpha was .97). Hypothesis 1
addressed the relationships of top leader effectiveness

with leader ethics, organizational climate, ethical
climate, and organizational commitment. Leader ethics was

measured using the Ethical Leadership Scale (ELS) by Brown

et al.

(2005) and the Perception of Ethical Leadership

Scale (PELS) by Pelletier and Bligh (2006). These two
scales were also designed to assess leadership at varying

levels in the organization. Organizational climate was
measured using the Organizational Climate Scale (OCS)
(Lawler, Hall, & Oldham, 1974), ethical climate was

measured using Victor and Cullen's Ethical Climate

Questionnaire (ECQ)

(1988), and facets of organizational
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commitment were measured using the Organizational
Commitment Scale (Meyer & Allen, 1997). The Organizational
Commitment Scale used subsets measuring affective
commitment, normative commitment, and continuance

commitment. All four of the hypotheses from hypothesis 1,
which made predictions about the relationships of top

leader effectiveness with top leader ethics, climate, and

commitment, were supported: MEQ correlated with ELS
(r = .73) and PELS (r = . 63) . GTLS correlated with ELS

(r = .77) and PELS (r = .75) . MEQ and GTLS also correlated
with OCS (r = .48)

(r = .50) and

MEQ correlated with affective (r

.30) and normative

commitment (r = .28) as did GTLS (r = .36)

(r = .39). All

correlations were significant at the .01 level.

Hypothesis 2 addressed the relationships of immediate
leader effectiveness with immediate leader ethics,
organizational climate, ethical climate, and

organizational commitment. The four hypotheses were

supported: MEQ correlated with ELS (r = .74) and PELS
.72) and. GTLS correlated with ELS (r = .76) and PELS
.77) as well. MEQ and GTLS also correlated with OCS

.52)

(r = .58) and ECQ (r = .38)

(r = .38). MEQ

correlated with affective (r = .35) and normative
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commitment (r = .34) as did GTLS (r = .42)

(r = .41). All

correlations were significant at the .01 level.

Hypothesis 3 addressed the relationship between top
leader ethics with organizational climate, ethical

climate, and organizational commitment. The three
hypotheses were supported: ELS and PELS correlated with
OCS (r = .51)

(r = .55) and ECQ (r = .42)

(r = .40). ELS

correlated with affective (r = .38) and normative

commitment (r = .38) as did PELS (r = .36)

(r = .38). All

correlations were significant at the .01 level.
Hypothesis 4 addressed the relationship between

immediate leader ethics with organizational climate,

ethical climate, and organizational commitment. The three
hypotheses were supported with significant correlations:
ELS and PELS correlated with OCS (r - .57)
ECQ (r = .35)

(r = .62) and

(r = .36). ELS correlated with affective

(r = .40) and normative commitment (r = .40) as did PELS

(r = .40)

(r = .36). All correlations were significant at

the .01 level. For a complete listing of the correlations

involving the top and immediate leaders, see Table 6 and
Table 7 in the appendix.

Hypothesis 5 addressed the relationship between
organizational climate and organizational commitment. The

single hypothesis was supported: OCS significantly
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correlated with affective commitment (r = .48) and
normative commitment (r = .44). Those correlations were

significant at the .01 level.
Hypothesis 6 addressed the relationships between
dimensions of ethical climate with dimensions of
organizational commitment. Ethical climate dimension

caring correlated with affective commitment (r = .43,
p < .01). Ethical climate dimension instrumentalism did
not correlate strongly with continuance commitment

(r = .14). Ethical climate dimension law and code

correlated with normative commitment (r = .28, p < .01).
Hypothesis 7 addressed differences in correlations
comparing top leaders and immediate supervisors. Of the 24

comparisons made, only one was significantly different for
the top leader and the immediate supervisor: the MEQ and

PELS comparison (hypothesis 7a; Z = 2.31). Hypothesis 7a,
which compared correlations of leader effectiveness and
leader ethics, was partially supported in that three out

of the four comparisons were not significant (Z = .21)
(Z = .19)

(Z = .51). Hypothesis 7f was supported where no

significant differences were found between the
correlations of the top leader and the immediate leader
concerning leader effectiveness and continuance commitment

(Z = .89)

(Z = .73). Hypothesis 7k was supported where no
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significant differences were found between the
correlations of the top leader and the immediate leader

concerning leader ethics and continuance commitment
(Z =

.20)

. 67) .

(Z =

Hypothesis

into three categories
(1-99),

medium

The sample was

8 was not supported.

of organizational size:

and large

(100-4999),

correlations between ELS,

(.341).

(.345)

For medium organization,
(.459).

correlated with ELS

data,

this

The

PELS and ECQ were not different

ECQ correlated with ELS

and PELS

small

(5000 +).

across the different organizational sizes.

organization,

split

For the small

(.463)

and PELS

ECQ correlated with ELS

For large organizations,

(.387)

and PELS

(.430).

ECQ

Due to missing

the n varied on all of the correlations performed in
study from 321 to 359 depending on the correlation.

Ancillary Results
After evaluating the question placed at the end of
the survey,

unethical?",

"Have you ever worked with a leader who was

we found that the individuals who reported

having an ethical

supervisor

(36.5% of respondents)

not report any significant differences
evaluated their supervisor.

in the way they

This means that the
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did

participants can safely be lumped together without concern
for past experience with unethical supervisors.

Respondents were also asked "Do you believe it is
possible to have an effective leader who is unethical?".

Only 39.7% of the respondents believed it was possible.

These responses were correlated with the variables that
measured effective leadership and ethical leadership at
both the top leader and immediate supervisor levels. No

significant differences were found in the evaluation of
the leaders for those who held that belief regarding

effective and unethical leaders verses those who did not
hold that belief. See Table 4: Table of Correlations for
Effective and Unethical CEOs and Table 5: Table of
Correlations for Effective and Unethical Supervisors in
the Appendix.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION

In 2008, Kottke et al. looked at how ethical
leadership related to variables such as organizational

climate and organizational commitment. What made their

research unique was that immediate supervisors and top

leaders in the organization were evaluated. Taking that

idea and expounding on it, this current research looked to
determine how leadership effectiveness relates to ethical
leadership, climate, and commitment at immediate and top

levels in the organization.

Strong Support for Effective Leaders

The expectation that effective leaders would also be

perceived as ethical received strong support. Although a
component of ethics often finds its way into what makes a
leader effective (Bennis & Nanus, 1985), it was argued

earlier that a leader in an organization can be effective
without necessarily being ethical and that the two don't

necessarily need to coexist. The high correlations that

were found in this study suggest that ethics plays an

essential role in what makes for an effective leader.
Evidence for this was equally strong at the both the
immediate supervisor and top levels. When the evidence
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describing this relationship at the top level in the
organization was pitted against the evidence describing

this relationship at the immediate level in the
organization, some evidence was found to suggest that

immediate supervisors may be thought of as more effective
when perceived as being ethical. Perhaps having a closer
relationship with, and being able to evaluate on a

day-to-day basis one's immediate supervisor, could explain
the subtle difference.

Research has shown that leaders have a strong

influence over the way that individuals feel about their
surroundings (Kottke, Pelletier, & Agars, 2008; Parker et

al., 2003). That idea garnered even more support in this
study. The hypothesis regarding effective leaders and
their relationship with general organizational climate

received strong support. The relationship between

immediate leader effectiveness and organizational climate
was slightly stronger than the relationship between top

leader effectiveness and organizational climate though the

difference was not found to be significant. Similarly, the
correlations of effective leaders with ethical climate at

both the immediate level and the top level of the
organization received support. No significant differences
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were found between correlations of immediate supervisors
and top leaders.

It was believed that leaders at both the immediate
and top levels would have a strong effect on an

individual's commitment to his or her organization. This
belief was supported with stronger correlations coming

from the immediate supervisor. The difference, however,

was not significant. Two dimensions of commitment were
evaluated: affective and normative. Affective commitment
is demonstrated when an individual stays with his or her

organization because of emotional attachment to the
organization. Normative commitment can be seen when an

individual stays with an organization because he or she
feels a sense of obligation. These two types of

commitments correlated with effective leadership in a

near-identical manner for both immediate and top leaders.
The third type of commitment outlined in the Meyers and

Allen (1997) model of commitment, called continuance
commitment, deals more with the pragmatic nature of
individuals and the desire to stay in an organization due
to the perceived high cost of leaving. It was believed

that leadership would, have little effect on such a motive
compared to the first two commitments described. The data
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supported this idea as the correlation for continuance

commitment was small and not statistically significant.
Strong Support for Ethical Leaders
One of the variables being revisited in this study to

support the findings of Kottke et al.

(2008) research is

the relationship that perceived ethical leaders share with
the likes of organizational climate and commitment. The

Kottke et al.

(2008) study received strong support showing

that leader ethics relates strongly to ethical climate at
both the top (r - .63) and immediate (r = -.52) levels.

This study also found strong support for that

relationship. It seems logical that ethical leaders would
correlate highly with an ethical climate. Interestingly,
the relationship between ethical leaders and general

organizational climate was significantly stronger than
that of ethical leaders and ethical climate at both the

immediate (Z = 3.75, Z = 4.37) and top (Z = 2.58) levels.
Furthermore, support for the relationship between ethical

leaders and ethical climate was significantly stronger in
the Kottke et al.

(2008) study at both the immediate

(Z = 2.65, 2.44) and top (Z = 3.57, Z = 3.93) levels.

Kottke et al.

(2008) also looked at how ethical

leadership relates to affective, normative, and
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continuance commitment. That relationship was revisited

here. Similarly to what Kottke et al. found, affective and
normative commitment correlated with ethical leaders while
continuance commitment was close to zero. An individual
committed to his or her organization for pragmatic reasons

wouldn't care whether their leaders were ethical. This is
reflected in the data when affective and normative

commitments are compared with continuance commitment.
The Relationships to Commitment
General organizational climate was correlated with
the dimensions of organizational commitment to see how

they were related. As was hypothesized, affective and
normative commitment (hypotheses 6a and 6c) correlated

strongly with organizational climate but continuance

commitment (hypothesis 6b) did not. This is one more
example of how continuance commitment isn't strongly

influenced by factors within the workplace like leadership
and climate but rather factors within the individual.
The three dimensions of commitment were correlated

with three of the five dimensions of ethical climate
(caring, law and code, and, instrumentalism) to determine

whether the specifics types of commitments were tied to
any of the ethical climate dimensions. There was only one
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hypothesized relationship, affective commitment and

caring, that received strong correlational support
(r = .43). Another hypothesized relationship, normative
commitment and law and code, was supported marginally

(r = .28). The third and final hypothesized relationship,
continuance commitment and instrumentalism, received

little support (r = \14). The strongest relationship that
existed between the commitment dimensions and the ethical
climate dimensions was one that wasn't included in the

hypotheses: normative commitment and caring (r = .47).
This doesn't come as a large surprise because the caring
dimension of ethical climate is when individuals in an

organization are concerned with the consequences that
their actions will have on others. Someone who is

normatively committed to an organization feels a moral

obligation to stay with the organization.
Limitations

One limitation of the present study is the method
used to collect the data. A rich source for participants

was California State University San Bernardino's SONA

system that allows for psychology students to participate
in research. Psychology students made up the majority of
the participants (80.1%). They are likely to have been
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working in part time jobs with relatively fixed tasks and

duties. Though the sample may not be the most
generalizable, it does not mean that the effectiveness and

ethics of immediate supervisors can't be studied with this
sample. The data collected were examined using
correlations. Therefore, it is important to note that at
no point in this study is causation being inferred on the

conclusions. The data was collected via survey, thus,
common method variance is often believed to cause

inflation in the correlations. Spector (1987) posits that
common method variance may not be a major cause for

concern, especially where properly developed instruments
are involved in the measurements.

Implications

Having found support for several of the hypotheses
regarding leader ethics, organizations should be able to
see the importance of having leaders that behave

ethically. Ethical leaders were found by their employees,

at all levels in the organization, as being more effective
leaders. Furthermore, ethical leadership related strongly

to employee perceptions that they are working in an

ethical environment and they would more likely be
committed to their organization. Having committed
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employees results in a host of positive organizational

consequences (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990).
Finding evidence to support the importance of ethical

leaders- in an organization implicates the need to

integrate somehow a) ethical leaders into all levels of an
organization, b) ethics training of existing
organizational leaders, or c) an emphasis on the need for

ethics courses in business oriented majors at the

university level or sooner in the educational process if
possible. It is probable that option "a" can only happen

if option "c" takes hold in the educational system. Better

yet, perhaps if an effort was made by both professors and
practitioners, making a push to implement all three of the

above options into the educational system and business
environments alike, this would open the door for changes
that could then be observed.

Another implication of this study is the importance
that immediate supervisors have in establishing an ethical

climate in the organization and being able to influence
organizational commitment. Even though essentially no

significant differences in correlations were found between
top leaders and immediate supervisors concerning the

perceptions that subordinates had regarding their leaders,

this doesn't diminish the impact that immediate
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supervisors were found to have on their subordinates. Top
leaders are often seen as the leaders in the best position
to influence those beneath them in the organizational

hierarchy (Bowen, 2002; Trevino, Brown, & Hartman, 2003).

This study makes a strong case for the necessity to look
at how immediate leaders influence their subordinates with
the same vigor that CEO's have been studied.
The final implication of this study, given the

support that the hypotheses received, is that there can be
that much more pressure on both the business world and

educational world to start holding leaders responsible for

ethical failures. No one knows how many studies on ethical
behavior must be done before there is sufficient evidence

to convince everyone that changes need to be made. Based
on the past research, and possibly the findings here, it
is hard to disagree that only positives can come from

having an organization that holds ethics in high regard
and leaders that behave accordingly.

Directions for Future Research
There are other variables that would be useful for

future research on this topic. One such variable is the
tenure of the leaders in the organization. With this

information, one could gain a greater understanding of the
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influence that time in the organization has on influencing

other variables like climate and commitment. Another
variable that could allow climate to be better evaluated
is the size of the department in which the individual

works. Having an understanding of the individuals'
work-place would give the examined variables richer

meaning. Furthermore, studying the span of control that

immediate supervisors have over their subordinates in the
organization would grant greater insight into the nature
of the relationship that the subordinates have with their

supervisors. Conclusions could be better drawn regarding
the impact on ethical and commitment variables these

supervisors have on their subordinates depending on their
span of control. Another suggestion for future research is

to look at the history of the organizations' ethics and
how that history impacts the perceptions of subordinates.

By having knowledge of an organization's ethical history,
better inferences could be made regarding why respondents

feel the way they feel about the organization's climate.
Lastly, perhaps future researchers could use structural

equation modeling since so many correlational hypotheses
were used.
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Conclusion

Meaningful relationships for employee perceptions of
leader effectiveness, leader ethics, organizational
climate, ethical climate, and organizational commitment
were found in this study. As was done in this study's

parent study by Kottke et al.

(2008), the leadership at

both the immediate and at the top of the organization was
assessed. Of particular interest was a variable that
wasn't examined in the parent study: leader effectiveness.

Looking at leader effectiveness, especially as it relates

to ethical leadership, offered support for the argument

that a leader can be effective without necessarily being
ethical. Furthermore, evidence was found to suggest that
where a leader is perceived as being effective, an

individual thinks positively about the organization's

climate and is more committed to the organization is
positive ways. It was also shown that ethics is an

essential component for a leader, whether he or she is

immediately above the subordinate or at the top of the
organization, to be considered an effective leader.
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APPENDIX

SCALES
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The Organizational Climate Scale
By Lawler, Hall, and Oldham, 1974

Please describe your organization’s climate by indicating where on each scale you
would rate your organization.
:

:

:

:

:Uninhibited

1.

Inhibited

2.

Shallow

3.

Unscientific

4.

Impersonal

:

:

:

:

:

:

5.

Uncreative

:

:

:

:

:

:

6.

Irresponsible

7.

Moral

8.

Realistic

9.

Unconventional

:

:

:

:

Personal

:

:Responsible

:Amoral

:

:

Scientific

: Creative

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:Deep

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Idealistic

:

:

:

:

:

:

: Conventional

:

:

:

:

:

:

:Cautious

11. Aggressive

:

:

:

:

:

:

10. Daring

12. Cold

13. Weak
14. Active

:

:

:
:

:
:

:

:

:

:

:

:Warm

:

:

:

:

:

:

:Unaggressive

Strong

:

:Passive

15. Objective___ :___ :___ :___ :___ :___ :___ Subjective
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Ethical Climate Questionnaire
By Victor and Cullen 1988

We would like to ask you some questions about the general climate in your
company. Please answer the following in terms of how it really is in your
company, not how you would prefer it to be. Please be as candid as possible,
remember, all your responses will remain strictly anonymous.
2-Mostly False
4-Soinewhat True
6-CompIeteIy True

1-Completely False
3-Somewhat False
5-Mostly True

Caring
1.

What is best for everyone in the company is the major consideration here. (BL)

1

2

3

5

4

6

2. The most important concern is the good of all the people in the company as a
whole. (BL)

1

2

3

5

4

6

3. Our major concern is always what is best for the other person. (BI)

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. In this company, people look out for each other’s good. (BI)

1

2

3

5

4

6

5. In this company, it is expected that you will always do what is right for the
customers and public. (BC)
1

2

3

5

4

6

6. The most efficient way is always the right way in this company. (EC)
1

2

3

5

4

6

7. In this company, each person is expected above all to work efficiently. (EC)

1

2

3

5

4
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6

Law and Code
8. People are expected to comply with the law and professional standards over and
above other considerations. (PC)
1

2

3

5

4

6

9. In this company, the law or ethical code of their profession is the major
consideration. (PC)

1

2

3

5

4

6

10. In this company, people are expected to strictly follow legal or professional
standards. (PC)
2

1

3

4

5

6

11. In this company, the first consideration is whether a decision violates any law.
(PC)
1

2

3

4

5

6

Rules
12. It is very important to follow the company’s rules and procedures here. (PL)
1

2

3

4

5

6

13. Everyone is expected to stick by company rules and procedures. (PL)
1

2

3

4

5

6

14. Successful people in this company go by the book. (PL)

1

2

3

4

5

6

15. People in this company strictly obey the company policies. (PL)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Instrumentalism
16. In this company, people protect their own interests above all else. (EI)
1

2

3

5

4
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6

17. In this company, people are mostly out for themselves. (El)

1

2

3

5

4

6

18. There is no room for one’s own personal morals or ethics in this company. (El)
1

2

3

4

5

6

19. People are expected to do anything to further the company’s interests,
regardless of the consequences. (EL)

1

2

3

5

4

6

20. People here are concerned with the company’s interests - to the exclusion of all
else. (EL)
1

2

3

4

5

6

21. Work is considered substandard only when it hurts the company’s interests.
(EL)
1

2

3

5

4

6

22. The major responsibility of people in this company is to control costs. (EC)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Independence
23. In this company, people are expected to follow their own personal and moral
beliefs. (PI)
1

2

3

5

4

6

24. Each person in this company decides for themselves what is right and wrong.
(PI)
1

2

3

4

5

6

25. The most important concern in this company is each person’s own sense of
right and wrong. (PI)

1

2

3

4

5

6

26. In this company, people are guided by their own personal ethics. (PI)
1

2

3

5

4
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6

Perceptions of Ethical Leadership Scale
By Pelletier and Bligh, 2006

Mark the number that most accurately reflects the statement.
1

2

3

4

5

Strongly Disagree
1.

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

5

4

6

7

2

3

5

4

6

7

2

3

5

4

6

7

Top leadership provides employees with ethical guidance when it is needed
1

9.

7

My immediate supervisor looks the other way when employees make unethical
decisions (R)

1

8.

6

Top leadership works quickly to resolve ethical issues
1

7.

5

My immediate supervisor sets a good example of ethical behavior

1
6.

4

Moral concerns are given top priority by the organization’s top leaders
1

5.

3

Top leadership places an equal value on productivity, quality, and ethical
practice
1

4.

2

I feel comfortable consulting with my immediate supervisor when I have to
make a tough ethical decision

1
3.

Strongly Agree

The top leadership of this organization is concerned with ethical practice
1

2.

7

6

2

3

5

4

6

7

The organization’s top leadership routinely strives to make decisions that are
ethical
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. If I reported one of my fellow employees for an ethical violation, my
immediate supervisor would support me

1

2

3

4
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5

6

7

Ethical Leadership Scale
By Brown, Trevifio, and Harrison, 2005

Mark the number that best describes the leader you have selected to evaluate.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree
1.

Listens to what employees have to say
12

2.

2

2

4

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

3

4

3

4

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

6

7

3

4

5

Sets an example of how to do things the right way in terms of ethics

1

9.

3

Discusses business ethics or values with employees
1

8.

7

Can be trusted

1

7.

6

Makes fair and balanced decisions

1
6.

5

Has the best interests of employees in mind
12

5.

4

Conducts his/her personal life in an ethical manner

1

4.

3

Disciplines employees who violate ethical standards

1

3.

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Defines success not just by results but also the way that they are obtained
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. When making decisions, asks “what is the right thing to do?”
1

2

3

4
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5

6

7

Management Effectiveness Questionnaire
from Buford 2001

Please rate your leader in terms of their effectiveness in the following general
dimensions of leadership practice. Please note if one of the dimensions is not
applicable to the leader’s current job duties.

1.

Making clear the roles of employees under his or her tutelage.
1

2

3

2

3

2

3

not at all effective

7

6

extremely effective

4

5

moderately effective

2

3

not at all effective

6

7

extremely effective

4

6

5

moderately effective

7

extremely effective

Monitoring progress of organizational objectives.
1

2

3

not at all effective

4

6

5

7

extremely effective

moderately effective

Making available relevant and pertinent information to achieve work
objectives.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

extremely effective

moderately effective

not at all effective
7.

5

Making known what is expected of employees.

1

6.

4

Solving organizational problems that emerge.
1

5.

extremely effective

moderately effective

not at all effective

4.

7

6

Making organizational resources available to achieve work objectives and
outcomes.
1

3.

5

moderately effective

not at all effective
2.

4

Motivating employees to accomplish work objectives.
1

2

not at all effective

3

4
moderately effective
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5

6

extremely effective

7

r-

8.

Managing conflict within the organization.

1

2

6

5

moderately effective

not at all effective
9.

4

3

7

extremely effective

Managing conflicts between departments.

1

2

3

4

7

extremely effective

moderately effective

not at all effective

6

5

10. Recognizing employee achievements and accomplishments.
3
4
5
6
1
2

extremely effective

moderately effective

not at all effective

7

11. Rewarding employees for achieving desired objectives.

1

2

3

not at all effective

4

6

5

7

extremely effective

moderately effective

12. Assigning or delegating responsibilities to subordinates.
1

2

3

not at all effective

4

5

6

7

extremely effective

moderately effective

13. Allocating organizational resources.

1

2

3

not at all effective

4

moderately effective

5

6

7

extremely effective

14. Taking actions to ensure that desired outcomes are achieved.
1

2

not at all effective

3

4
5
6
7
moderately effective
extremely effective

15. Representing the overall mission or values of the department or organization.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
not at all effective
moderately effective
extremely effective
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Global Transformational Leadership Scale
By Carless, Wearing and Mann, 2000

Rate your leader in terms of how frequently he or she performs the behavior described.
Be realistic and answer in terms of how the leader typically behaves.

12

4

3

5

Communicates a clear and positive vision of the future

1

2.

2

2

2

2

6

7

3

4

6

7

5

3

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

3

3

3

Inspires by being highly competent
12

9.

5

Instills pride and respect in others

12
8.

4

3

Is clear about his/her values

12

7.

7

Encourages thinking about problems in new ways and questions assumptions
1

6.

6

Fosters trust, involvement and cooperation among team members
1

5.

5

Gives encouragement and recognition to staff

1

4.

4

3

Treats staff as individuals, supports
12

3.

7

Very frequently, if not always

Rarely or never
1.

6

3

Practices what he/she preaches

12

3

10. Encourages development of staff

12

3
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Organizational Commitment Scale
by Meyer and Allen 1997

Using the following scale, mark one response for each statement:
2-Somewhat disagree
4-Uncertain
6-Somewhat agree

1-Strongly disagree
3-Disagree
5-Agree
7-Strongly agree

1.

I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career in this organization

1

2.

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

5

4

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

5

4

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Too much of my life would be disrupted if I decided I wanted to leave my
organization right now.
1

9.

2

It would be very hard for me to leave my organization right now, even if I
wanted to.

1

8.

7

I do not feel a strong sense of belonging to my organization.

1
7.

6

This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me.

1

6.

5

I do not feel “emotionally attached” to this organization.

1
5.

4

I do not feel like “part of the family” at my organization.
1

4.

3

I really feel as if this organization’s problems are my own.

1
3.

2

2

3

4

5

6

7

Right now, staying with my organization is a matter of necessity as much as
desire.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. I feel I have too few options to consider leaving this organization.

1

2

3

4

74

5

6

7

11. One of the few negative consequences of leaving this organization would be
the scarcity of available alternatives.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. One of the major reasons I continue to work for this organization is that
leaving would require considerable personal sacrifice; another organization
may not match the overall benefits I have here.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. If I had not already put so much of myself into this organization, I might
consider working elsewhere.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. I do not feel any obligation to remain with my current employer.

1

2

3

4

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

15. I would feel guilty if I left my organization now.
1

2

3

4

16. This organization deserves my loyalty.
12

3

4

17. I would not leave my organization right now because I have a sense of
obligation to the people in it.
12

3

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

18. I owe a great deal to my organization.
12

3

4

19. Even if it were to my advantage, I do not feel it would be right to leave my
organization now.
1

2

3

4

75

5

6

7

TABLE 3: TABLE OF DEMOGRAPHICS

Genderof Immediate Supervisor
Tenure with immediate supervisor
Age

m = 34.9%, f = 65.1%

mean = 22.10 months
mean = 26 years
m = 16.9%, f = 83.1%
Genderof participant
yes = 75.3%, no = 24.7%
12 + months with the Org
mean = 3.74 years
If more than 12 months
full
time = 32.6%, part time = 67.4%
Part time/ Full time
Org Ladder
0 = .3%
1 = 3.3%
2 = 3%
3 = 5.8%
4 = 6.1%
5 = 11%
6 = 8.6%
7 = 11.3%
8 = 13.3%
9 = 18%
__________________________________ 10 = 19.3%___________________
Type of organization
1) Manufactoring = 1.9%

2) Transportation = 1.9%
3) Utilities = 1.7%
4) Wholesale/Retail Trade = 19.5%
5) Finance = 3.3%
6) Insurance = 1.7%
7) Service Industry = 17.5%
8) Health = 10.9%
9) Real Estate = .6%
10) Educational Services = 28.7%
11) Government = 6.1%
12) Construction = .6%
13) High-Tech = 1.7%
__________________________________ 14) Entertainment = 3.9%_______
Organization size
1) Less than 100
2) 100-499

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
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500-999
1,000-2,499
2,5004,999
5,000-9,999
10,00024,999

Table 4: Table of Correlations for Effective and Unethical C EOs: Can They Coexist?

1 - Yes

MEQ - CEO

R

MEQ - CEO

ELS - CEO

GTLS-CEO

PELS - CEO

1

.767“

.707

.636“

.000

.000

.000

97

97

99

1

.759“

.658"

.000

.000

100

96

98

1

.697“

Sig.

N
ELS - CEO

GTLS - CEO

PELS - CEO

R

**
.767

Sig.

.000

N

97

R

**
.707

.759“

Sig.

.000

.000

N

97

96

100

98

R

**
.636

.658“

.697“

1

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

99

98

98

N
2-No

MEQ - CEO

100

R

1

Sig.
N
ELS - CEO

GTLS - CEO

PELS - CEO

145

.000

101
**

**
.616

.674“

.685

.000

.000

.000

144

135

140

1

.698“

.782“

.000

.000

R

**
.674

Sig.

.000

N

144

151

139

144

R

.685“

.698“

1

.745”

Sig.

.000

.000

N

135

139

141

139

R

.616"

.782“

.745“

1

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

N

140

144

139

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed),

77

.000

145

Table 5: Table of Correlations for Effective and Unethical Supers: Can They Coexist?

1

MEQ - IS

R

MEQ - IS

ELS - IS

PELS - IS

GTLS - IS

1

.816"

.773"

.806"

.000

.000

.000

Sig.

ELS - IS

PELS - IS

GTLS - IS

2

MEQ - IS

N

105

103

102

102

R

*
.816

1

.846"

.794"

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

N

103

103

102

100

R

.773"

.846”

1

.803”

Sig.

.000

.000

N

102

102

102

100

R

.806"

.794”

.803"

1

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

N

102

100

100

103

R

1

.688"

.680”

.688"

.000

.000

.000

Sig.

ELS - IS

PELS - IS

GTLS - IS

.000

N

158

155

151

147

R

.688"

1

.830"

.711"

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

N

155

155

151

147

R

.680”

.830”

1

.717"

Sig.

.000

.000

N

151

151

151

147

R

.688”

.711"

.717”

1

Sig.

.000

.000

.000

N

147

147

147

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

78

.000

147

Table 6: Correlations - CEOs
MEQ-CEO

GTLS-CEO

ELS-CEO
PELS-CEO

OCS
ECQ

affective
normative

Table 7: Correlations - Immediate Supervisor

MEQ-IS
GTLS-IS

ELS-IS
PELS-IS

OCS
ECQ

affective

normative
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Table 8: Confidence Intervals of Correlations for CEOs
Lower Cl | Upper Cl |correlation
MEQ-ELS
MEQ-PELS
MEQ-OCS
MEQ-ECQ.
MEQ-Affective
MEQ-Normative
GTLS-ELS
GTLS-PELS
GTLS-OCS
GTLS-ECQ
GTLS-Affective
GTLS-Normative
ELS-OCS
ELS-ECQ
ELS-Affective
ELS-Normative
PELS-OCS
PELS-ECQ
PELS-Affective
P ELS-Normative

0.66
0.53
0.36
0.28
0.16
0.14
0.7
0.68
0.39
0.25
0.23
0.26
0.4
0.3
0.25
0.25
0.45
0.27
0.23
0.25

0.79
0.71
0.58
0.52
0.42
0.41
0.82
0.81
0.6
0.5
0.48
0.51
0.61
0.53
0.5
0.49
0.64
0.51
0.48
0.5

0.734
0.627
0.477
0.406
0.296
0.277
0.766
0.75
0.503
0.379
0.36
0.392
0.513
0.421
0.379
0.375
0.553
0.396
0.36
0.379

I

I

I
0.6 j

—

-

—

’

l

T

i

r

I

f

f

F

r

LEQ-FELS
MEQ-BDQ
LEQ-Normallve
GTLS-RtlS
GTLS-ECQ
GILS-Nor mo Ike
B-S-SCQ
ELS-Normatke
FS-S-BCQ
ra^S-Norrmtwe
MEQ-ELS
MEQ-OCS
MBQ-Affectke
GILS-RS
GTLS^OCS
GTLS-AffecUve
B.S-OCS
aS-Affcctive
PELS-OCS
ffiLSAffective
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Table 9: Confidence Intervals of Correlations for Immediate Supervisors
Lower Cl |upperCI [correlation

MEQ-ELS

0.67

MEQ-PELS
MEQ-OCS

0.65

0.8
0.78

0.741
0.724

0.61
0.49

0.515

MEQ-ECQ
MEQ-Affective

0.41
0.25
0.22

MEQ-Normative
GTLS-ELS

0.21
0.69

0.47
0.46
0.81

GTLS-PELS
GTLS-OCS

GTLS-ECQ
GTLS-Affective
GTLS-Normative
ELS-OCS

ELS-ECQ
ELS-Affective
ELS-Normative
PELS-OCS
PELS-ECQ

P ELS-Affective
PELS-Normative

0.379
0.347
0.34
0.76
0.767

0.7

0.82

0.48
0.25

0.67
0.5

0.3
0.31

0.53

0.381
0.419

0.54

0.433

0.47
0.22

0.66
0.46

0.573

0.28
0.27

0.51
0.51

0.52
0.23

0.69

0.581

0.346
0.403
0.397
0.615
0.361

0.48
0.51
0.48

0.28
0.23

0.403
0.362

0.9

- "u

.......... ~

R

0.6

_

“

_

0.4

~

_

-

0.3

0.2

0

i

i

i

1

i

i

i

ii

MEQ-PELS MEQ-ECQ NEQ-Normalive GTLS-PELS GTLS-ECQ GILS-Normatwe ELS-ECQ H.S-Ttormative F0.S-ECQ FELS-Normative
MEQ-ELS
MEQ-OCS MEQ-Affectwe GTLS-ELS GTLS-OCS GTLS-AffectivB ELS-OCS ELS-Affective PH.S-OCS PELS-Affeclive
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Table 10: Confidence Intervals for Remaining Corre ations
Lower Cl Upper Cl Correlation

OCS-Affective
OCS-Normative

Caring-Affective
Instrumentalism-Continuance
Law&Code-Normative

82

0.37
0.32

0.58
0.55

0.482
0.443

0.41
0.003

0.54
0.28

0.14

0.41

0.434
0.143
0.28
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